
OUR PARTNERS

Straight from Colette’s kitchen, these 
delicious beauties are hand-whipped 
and made using ingredients sourced 
from all over the world. You’re going to 
love how your skin feels after.

Tea sommelier Snighda gave up her cushy 
corporate job to start Tea trunk and come 
up with interesting brews that can really 
take your mind to a relaxed place. 

100% NATURAL   |   COLD-PRESSED JUICE   |   NO ADDED SUGAR & WATER   |   NO PRESERVATIVES 

BANGALORE   |   CHENNAI   |   DELHI   |   GURGAON   |   HYDERABAD   |   MUMBAI   |   PUNE   |   CHANDIGARH

Connect with our in-house nutritionist to understand the cleanse better.Dial +91 9920-453-453 to get connected.

BEAUTY CLEANSE
Ever felt like you were having a good hair, fine body and smooth skin day? 
We’re bringing that memory back with our spankin’ new beauty cleanse. 

HAVE QUESTIONS? WE’LL HAVE THEM ANSWERED.

ALSO AVAILABLE
DEEP CLEANSE LIGHT CLEANSE



SOAK 
IN THE 
GOOD 
STUFF. 

LEAVE OUT 
THE BAD 
STUFF. 
Tune in to your mind, body and 
soul this time around. Everything 
else can wait. 

We mean it. We've curated a day of 
just relaxation for your mind, body 
and soul. 



#ONEBEAUTIFULTHING
INSIDE:
6 juices crafted by expert nutritionists.

Turmeric + Cayenne Booster = Burns 
Calories. Boosts Metabolism

Herbal teas - Warm on the throat. Great 
for the soul.

OUTSIDE: 
Apply Night out clay on your FACE.

Apply Espresso Scrub on your BODY.
(Your skin is going to thank you after)

So good you’ll want to taste it.

WITHIN:
Shake a leg; by yourself or with 
whoever is around.

Say good morning to your mom.
Watch her smile grow.

Channelize your inner yogini.
Downward facing dog all the way. 

JUST A TEASPOON

THE NEW KIDS 
ON THE BLOCK. 
MATCHA
Bringing Matcha from Japan to you in 
our newest smoothie LIGHT.
Matcha is unparalleled in comparison 
to anything in the world of 
antioxidants.

Apart from burning calories, it also 
calms your nerves and helps you 
unwind. 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
Made from coco shells, activated 
charcoal is the antidote to the toxins in 
our body, best known for its absorbing 
properties. 

It attracts toxins in your body and 
absorbs them, making it easier to detox 
your system.

1 CUP OF MATCHA

ENOUGH TO SUCK OUT 
SNAKE POISON.

10X ANTI-OXIDANTS 
IN GREEN TEA



LOOK GOOD.
FEEL GOOD.

BEAUTY BEGINS IN 3, 2, 1. 
Crafted by expert nutritionists, this set of juices is meant to nourish your body by providing liquid nutrition. To elevate your 
experience, apply the skin-care products and sip on the relaxing green tea sachets given in this package. 

INFUSE APPLY

HEALTHY 
GLOWING SKIN 

REDUCED WATER 
RETENTION 

GREATER 
METABOLISM 

REGULATED 
COLON 

RELAXED 
MIND 

BALANCED 
PH LEVELS 

BETTER SLEEP 
PATTERNS 

MAKE 
SOMEONE’S DAY

After you are done with this cleanse you’ll want to do it again and again. 
It’s simple - You’ve given your body the nourishing therapy it needs, looking good and feeling good is just an added benefit. 

Cleansing regularly is ideal for weight management as it reduces bloating and really makes you feel like a SEXY GODDESS! 
Now now, your natural blush is pretty evident, but we want you to show it off to the world.

ALL THIS AND MORE.. 


